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Do Not Fear the Coronavirus—Stay in Peace 

Doug Addison [Episode 120] 

March 18, 2020 

 

Hey friends, Doug Addison here. Welcome to another Spirit Connection podcast. 

We’re in the middle of a global crisis right now with the coronavirus, COVID-19. But I 
wanna assure you this is a storm that will blow over. And I’ve released a couple of 
prophetic words, and I’ve been having some encounters in Heaven regarding this. And I 
want to just bring you up to date, and kind of recap some things that I’ve been seeing, 
and how to pray for this. 

And so, we’ve been under a global attack of the coronavirus. And it is not judgment, first 
of all, for those who are thinking that. This is definitely Satan unleashing everything 
against the coming revival. And not only the bigger revival, but I released a prophetic 
word for the month of March about these watering holes. These spiritual places of 
refreshment, and an anointing coming for people to come together in places to get 
healed and refreshed. 

And I saw this, I heard the Lord saying it. And then, and this was gonna precede the 
moves of God that are coming, the revival. But then we got hit with the global 
coronavirus and, at least where I live right now and other places I’ve heard, is they’re 
now saying to not meet together, you know, churches can’t meet and different things 
like that. I tell you, this is an attack of Satan against coming together. And when the 
enemy comes in like a flood, the Lord raises up a new standard against him. 

Now, I did release a prophetic word just earlier, February 25. I did release it about what 
the coronavirus is. The Lord showed me that it’s actually a 3-cord attack, and it is from 
Isaiah 14:29. I’ll just read this again, in case you didn’t hear it. “Do not rejoice, all you 
Philistines, that the rod that struck you is broken. And from that root of the snake will 
spring a viper and its fruit will be a darting, venomous serpent.” Just so you know how 
I’ve interpreted it—how the Lord spoke to me from Isaiah 14:29—is the Philistines were 
enemies. And so, the enemy has struck with a rod. But the good news is the Lord is 
breaking the rod of the enemy. But out of the root of this is a snake, which represents 
deception. The second thing is the viper, and that represents a religious spirit that 
comes against the moves of the Holy Spirit. Jesus called the Pharisees “you brood of 
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vipers.” And they were a religious spirit. So the third thing was the darting, venomous 
serpent, and that is the coronavirus. 

And so, I released a video, began to pray, began to break these things. And there’s 
been so much prayer all over the world. Then, I tell ya, I saw this on Sunday, March 8. I 
was taken into a heavenly encounter, and the Lord showed me. First of all, Zechariah 
6:1–8 talks about the chariots, 4 chariots or winds of the Lord. These are the 4 winds 
from Heaven. 

And Zechariah 6:1, “I looked again, and there before me were four chariots coming out 
from between two mountains, mountains of bronze. The first chariot had a red horse, 
the second a black, the third a white and the fourth was a spotted or dappled horse. But 
they were very powerful. And I asked the angel,” Zechariah said, “who was speaking to 
me, ‘What are these, Lord?’ And the angel answered me, ‘These are the four spirits of 
Heaven going out from standing in the presence of the Lord of the whole world.’” 

And so, in other words, what I saw as happening last Sunday was the same type of 
angels. These were the 4 winds of Heaven. These were chariots full of power going to 
the north, the south, and the east and the west. And verse 7, “But when the powerful 
horses went out, they were straining to go forth on the earth. And he says, ‘Go out 
throughout the earth.’ So they went throughout the earth.” And verse 8, “The he called 
and said, ‘Look up towards the north country. I’ve given my spirit of rest in the land of 
the north.’” 

So, this battle right now is against the spirit of fear, the spirit to take away peace, which 
is the opposite of rest. The four chariots that came were going from the north, south, the 
east and the west. The four winds came from the presence of the Lord. This happened 
last Sunday. So the Lord is saying, “I’ve released My 4 winds against the storm of the 
coronavirus that’s trying to stop meetings, to stop the coming revival.” And I had 
another, right at 8:30 a.m., March 8 on Sunday, Pacific Time. The Lord said, “I have 
now released the solution and the cure for the coronavirus that is sent to stop revival.” 

And so, that is now already released. I wanna assure you, the Lord has this in hand. He 
is moving right now. And I wanna assure you that this is not the time to fall into fear. 
This is the time to step into full belief and faith. Now, we still need to be wise, of course. 
That we need to be careful, you know, and abide by what the laws tell us, you know. But 
at the same time, we need to find a way to come together and pray. And I don’t know if 
that’s through the internet or, you know, what it might be. 

But the Lord said this, this is the rest of the word that He said. “I’m now gonna calm the 
storm that was sent to the earth.” And the Lord says, “I’m sending, right now, I’m 
sending a special power and anointing. And I’m creating cities of refuge. These are both 
churches, these also are people. These are groups. These are prayer rooms and prayer 
groups that will be cities of refuge for the healing, not only of the coronavirus, but the 
spirit of fear and terror that is now come upon the world.” 
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So the Lord said that the cure, or the solution … Some people say well, it’s a common 
cold, there’s no cure. But this is the Lord! He said it last Sunday, it’s already released. 
Well I guess as I’m taping this now, it was a week ago Sunday. But I’m just sayin’ right 
now that the Lord has released the cure, and He has released whatever we need right 
now. Both anointing, healing power. Medically, He’s got it covered. He’s also released 4 
chariots from Heaven. Four winds to go against this storm called the coronavirus, 
COVID-19. 

He’s also raising up cities of refuge right now. And the cities of refuge are people, 
places, healing rooms. I would cry out to the Lord right now and say, “Lord, make me a 
city of refuge. Make my church a city of refuge, that we can fight the spirit of fear. That 
we can fight this sickness that’s trying to keep us from coming together, from meeting 
together.” We need to actually step in, and we need to take authority over the spirit of 
fear and terror. And fear and terror is trying to stop us from meeting together. As I 
record this in California, where I live, they’re recommending that, you know, that no 
meetings over 250 people. 

And you know what, you wanna be wise, of course. But at the same time, you need to 
listen to the Lord whether you should cancel your service. You need to listen to the 
Lord. Also, make sure that your services are being streamed on the internet for these 
cases. And I believe we need to keep moving forward. I believe that the Lord’s gonna 
fulfill the words, that if you look at my March prophetic word, the times of refreshment 
are here! And in the midst of the storm ... I wanna tell you, I’m walking in perfect peace. 
I’m walking in the time of refreshment right now. You can walk … That’s what He’s 
calling us to do, is to walk in peace in the midst of the storm. Remember when the storm 
raised up, you know, on the lake, and His disciples were in the boat. Jesus had Peter 
walk on the water! And this is a time He’s calling us to do this. He says, “Oh you of little 
faith!” In other words, step into this. Take authority right now. Be wise, of course, 
whatever you have to do. Don’t buy into the fear that this is something greater than it is. 
It’s a plan of the enemy to stop revival. And it is trying to stop us from meeting together. 

But I am still standing with the word, the prophetic word, Times of Refreshment, that I 
released in March. I’m still standing with that. And I’m still seeing it in my own personal 
life. I just got back from a meeting that we were seeing this. We were seeing that 
refreshment of the Lord coming. And the presence God, I tell you, when the enemy 
comes in like a flood, the Lord raises up a new standard. What was intended for evil, the 
Lord will use for good. And where darkness avails, so the Lord’s grace will avail even 
more. And we know that God’s power is greater. He has not forgotten us. 

That’s what the thing about stepping into faith and not fear and, you know, I’m still being 
wise. I’m washing my hands a lot. I’m doing all the things they’re saying, you know? But 
also pressing in prayer! And I’m not backing down, and I’m imparting the spirit of peace 
and comfort when I go into stores and I go places. I’m tellin’ people it’s okay. It’s gonna 
be okay. The Lord has this. In fact, the storm will blow over. And not only will it blow 
over, when it blows over it’s also gonna bring … What’s gonna come is a next move of 
God. The times of refreshment may not be the big revival yet because I know that we 
have to walk through some time, still. But as the storm blows over, it’s gonna bring this 
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coming move of God. And it’s gonna be a series of moves that are happening that will 
precede … These are preceding “The Great Revival” they call it in Heaven, or the Billion 
Soul Harvest, whatever you wanna call it. It’s coming. I’m telling ya, friends. It is here. 

Now, we wanna take authority over this. And interestingly, before all this happened, the 
Lord spoke to me to do a special training, offer it for free. We normally don’t do this. In 
fact, you know, it’s something we haven’t done before. But it’s called the Overcoming 
Fear Masterclass: How to Live a Fearless Life. It’s on March 21, 2020. And free 
registration. Now it is limited. We’re selling out. In fact, we’ve never had this big a 
response before. Just go to DougAddison.com/Overcome. Now, I’m hoping that if we 
sell out, because I think we can only get about 1,500 people in. And if we sell out, we 
can possibly open a second one. 

So just, you know, check back with on that because I’m gonna be talking about how to 
break the back of that spirit of fear. How to get [it] cast out. I’ve had to do it in my life. It 
tied in with my entire healing of my body. And I’m gonna be releasing this, how to 
overcome the spirit of fear and live a fearless life. I now don’t fear the enemy. I used to 
be a fearful person, you know, and I stand now in the midst of it. And I wanna show you 
some things that will help you. We need to take authority over the spirit of fear. We also 
need to just bind this attack. And let’s just agree together right now: 

Lord, we agree that Your Word is true. You’re sending revival. You’re sending 
the times of refreshment. You’re sending the things that You promised. And that 
this is the year, 2020 is the year of that 20/20 vision. You’re calling us into an 
intimate place. 

So I bind the spirit of fear and terror. I bind the spirit of sickness and infirmity of 
the COVID-19, of the coronavirus. I bind the serpent from Isaiah 14 that is 
coming against us, coming against people and nations and churches from 
meeting together. I bind you in Jesus’ name. 

We cast it out. Now we cast it out of our lives. We cast out the spirit of fear. And 
we ask now, Lord, bring those warring angels from the north, south and the east 
and the west from Jeremiah 6. We pray that we would see this. Bring the cities 
of refuge. I pray right now that You would bring this on Earth as it is in Heaven. 
In Jesus’ name. Amen. 

Live at peace. Trust the Lord in the midst of this. See you next week. 

 

If you enjoyed this podcast, please consider a donation to InLight Connection to help us 
keep producing life-changing content. Visit DougAddison.com/Give. 

Check out Doug's online store and save 20% on all purchases at DougAddison.store 
with Coupon Code: DOUG20. 
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You can also subscribe to Doug’s Daily Prophetic Words and have them delivered 
straight to your inbox for free! Sign up at DougAddison.com/DailyProphetic. 

 

 


